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VOIAJNIE M.-NO. 291.

THE 'EVENING BULLETIN
rolmiaLtro EVERT EVENING

(Bandage excepted).
ALT THE NEW 111114LEMINBIIILDING,

GO7 Chet'taut h treat, Philadolphla,
BY VIE

EVENING BULLETIN ASSOCIATION.
Paorat MORA

CORSON PEACOCK,: ERNEST C. WALLAEE,
F. FETIIERSTON, TILOS. J. WILLIAMSON.
CASPER tiOUPER, fn.. „FRANCIS WELLS.

The litrizrytt; Is nerved to spbeetibera'in the city at IS
scuts per week. payable to the carriers. or t3Bper annum.

[NVITATIONS FOIL WEDDINGS, PARTIES, dia,,
executed it a ell perior manner by

MILK& 1033 WIESTNUT 151'11 tezo.tig,

DIED.
IiEVENS.—Onthe morning of the Pith (mt., William

Wren', con of A. F. and Martha M. ilovelld, ztgCd 2̂ years.
Due notice et the tuneritl will be given. •

COSti..Y.--On the 15th inst., Alien Comfy.
The relatives and friends of the fatally !are reerrctfulty

invited to attend his funeral. from its late rvildenee.
No. Ste North 'I enth street, onThursday morning. the lOch
inot, 11.e'clpek.A. hi. •••

i SFJt. —On Ytkrch 11th. Lizzie C. M., wife of Bem
jarnin Franklin Hester, and daughter of the late Jesse

The relatives and friends of the family are respectfilly
invited.to -attend the funeral, from the residence of her
mo her, No, (2 Union street, (thin/ Monday, Pith Inst, at
z: o'clock

KLEMi,i.--or the evening of the Irdil hirtant, J. If.
Frt de: leke, wife of F. A. Klemm. In the (Mtn year of her
age.

121...T.119,1.We will be giveßof the funeral._
KNOttlt.—At Orange, New Jersey, on the 13th inetant

Boole daeohtcr of J. Franck and the late Jane C.
Knorr, is the elet year of licr,are.

LAN Eft.Y.--fin the morning of the Pith Mat.. Mr. John
Lavery,

The relativee and frlenda of the family are reeremt.
fully Invited to attend the fadernl• from his late I.f:ei-
detic*, hat Pine street, en Thureday afternoon, the 15th
'rodent. at t o'clock. To proceed to Odd Fellowe' C..sne•

!cry. . •
•••

le A Iflif.EY.—At St. Aornotine, Florida, on the ell
itmt Edward C blarkley.

The relative, and friend% of the fainily. alas ivodge
51. A. Y. Al . are reemetfully invited toattend Iti:<lutteml,
How his lute rt. eidevcc. No el South Sixteenth 'street. on
ToeMaY afterto,or, the 17th inst.. at 3 o'clock. 2t

—On the evening of tier tsth, lieeeics li.
znyton, of pulti.onarynownwt.iptinn.
The trichde of the flimly are Invited to attend the

fint.•tut Per, on ThorerleT, at 21' M., at tier r...ld..twe
,1 lets father, 43:A10p.- 6imptom, Ito .3f:Jams

"
•

'rt. IZN FT:. —ln cw York. Fridnv" nine, )t Crete
in the Kth :e47:xr Of leer ft,le h,ther, daughter , the in.te

'1 erne:, of thly, city. and of the tort
Rev. IL Tamer, I). Pier In tit., Pre:. 14,1,.

.:miner:, New York.
'I 1.1. r-eec.toewill fee brought to thl, city for in'<rre,?nt.•- -
cut v.— Iru s»tarday, tilt nth
11,1,1, .1, hn 1 ohne.

rtlßtv4t, hud f ten& are invi•Nl to
htl4-hd the tro:l. the rt ,H1.1.,..ci, c.f h. 1 , t,.,th-r,
1.1,0-F. Vary, . NO. lulu l•trect, on T,ie.ed.ty

Vtil turf..
MOT:1:1s INC', G044)8.L-111:8:5L1N L S'JN: it,. a-114.1,110n of

Vi AND DETAIL G49fl DC'. 1:13
of K.:um:lug IHy(;:o<l6, to their Spring linnit. now toady

ti,U.
14,:it MOURNING STOPE. N0.916 Che,tult

I' Kt: Lr .LANDELL OPEN TODAY 'CUE LIG .tr
rhudes of hprinst'oplinA torthe Fathionable Vialkieg

Iheette.
• hteel ColoredPoplin.

blosl.f. Colored
Ilinosrek Exact Shade.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.

w' The Forty-Seventh Anniversary

PfiliabllPßlA UHIPBO-MISSIOIBISORETT,

Ota ilaiday Evenlag,

AtHortioraltural
.;orunicncing at V•,5 o'clock. Addrowe by

Rev. IL CLEVELAND. of Philadelphia.

nkl% 11. S. FOSTER. D. D.; of New York.
Rev. 0. D. TIFFANY. D. D., of New Brunswick
Rev. J. P. Iif: N.D. D.

Tile large Painting or the Society for the new certiii•
eats. "Paul Preac king In the Areopagua." painted by D.

Knlght. Es 1.. will be on exhibition at the Artist Fund
lsoclYtys rooms. NO. 13:31 Cheatnut street. on and after
FP.IDAY MORNINII, 13th inst. Tickets for the Anni-
versary slid Eknibition can be had gratuitously at Per.
kenrine d 'lngram's, No. 58 North Fourth street, or at the
Book Rooms. No. 1018 Arch street. mtil3 3trP

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tt.r. JUBILEE commirr OF THE REND.% I(

Schools of Spring Garden tttreet M. E. Church, in
celebrationof the Third Anntverrary of their Juvenile
~ticolonaryT Society. will be repeated. by urgent requedt,
cu TUESDAY L.% ENING. March 17, at 7,,,a o'clock, in
the uhurcla. Twentieth and Spring Garden Ittrecte, and
-will be conducted by

Prof. W. G. Fischer.
Ticket+ Twenty five Cents.
May be had at the door mild 3trp•

OFFICE OF 'FfIE NVEST.MORELAND COALStirCOMPANY, No. 23u South Third street, corner of
\Yittin6•x Alley

Ntut.Anet.rate. March IE4
The annual meeting of the Stockholders of the West:

moreltind Coal Company will be held at the Office of the
Company. on WEDNESbAY, April let. 181501. at Li o'clock

hen anelection will be held for eleven Directors to
serve during the ensuing year.

mhlStapll F. IL JACKSON. Secretary.

,may- SELECT READINGS,
/11'

8. K. Mt.:EDODII,
AT TOWN lIALL,

GERM A NToWN,
TI.:ESDAY AND TIIURSDfI EVENINt.9.

17th and 19th inst., at 8 o'clock
Adolinion. CO cents reserved Beate, 75c. m111t3.4•1p•

kirFOUNDLINGS' HOME AND CHILDREN'S
Ilopplial. in connection with "The Home for Little

Witiaderero,? Tenth and Shipper atrceta. _Dlsperotary De.
-partznent, for the treatment of dicemee of women,
—rau-as.d.infauts—.3tedical and stuifical aid free to the
poor.

NOTICE.—THE SUBSCRIBERS TO Tlft: CAPI-
tal Stock of the l'enneylvarda Wood Hanging Com-panyare notified that the Company will organize at the

Continental Hotel. onthe 20th Wet.
AU additional eubseriptione muet be entered previous to

the above date, at the Exhibition Rome, No. 917 Walnut
-street - 11Ohntfrp§

"-HOWARD HOSPITAL. NOS. 1518 AND 1520
Lombard street. Dispensary Department, —Medi.

sal treatment and medicines furnishedgratuitously to the

stir NEWSPAPER. 4 BOORS, PAMPHLETS,WASTE
per. Ste., bought E. HUNTER:

teiB.isno-rP-0 _ Ne.618 Junestreet

She FO.llllllO In Sweden.
We have been requested to call attention to the

following appeal for the famine sufferers in Swe-
den, and to say that any sums left with Mr.
Wetherby, 625 Walnut street, for thieeharity,will
be judiciously appropriated, and acknowledged
in the columns of this paper:

The news from Sweden is appalling. Three
hundred thousand of her people are on the eve
-of starvation..__The.followingArioquentietter- has
been addressed to Mr. Seward by W. W. Thomas,

-.Jr., of Portland, Maine. Mr. 'Thomas was for
three years consul at one of the Swedish ports,
and is a gentleman of known ability and hu-
manity. His appeal ought to awaken a generous
and prompt response.

Threehundred thousand hard-worked, patient
„Swedes are starving in Norrland. Their crops
for three years have been bad; last year they were
an utter failure; and now even their miserable
-bread, made of straw and the bark of trees, has
given nut. They sit in their cheerless huts and
-die. My private adviees from Scandinavia repre-
sent this calamity as worse even than the pub-
lished accounts.

For three years I represented the United States
in Sweden;•for three-years I found-you, sir; ever
the firm friend of the Swedish immigrant, and
this emboldens me to suggest to you a method
for relieving these starving souls.Send a Government vessel to NewYork, lot thenewspapers announce(as they will gratuitously)
that this vessel is ready to take to Sweden allcontributions of food, such as flottr, corn, pota-toes, pork. &c. Can you entertain a doubt butthat our large-tearted rnerchantsvill in a shorttime sold In enough to freight the ship ? Then
let her sail on her errand of -"goodiwill to mon"over the sea,

In regard to a port of discharge, Gothenburg,
the chief harbor on the went coast, is generallyclosed at this time of year; but Marstraud, thirty

miles north, is a fine haven, aeeessilde to vessels
of the deepest draught, and always open.'

A relief committee, composed of the most
timable men, has been formed at Gothen-

burg,and to 'them this cargo of mercy could
be given, with the certainty that every kernet
of it would find Its way to the homes of the suf-
ferers.

Then, sir, both you, A merica.and the merchants
ofour land, will have done a noble deed of Chris-
tian charity.

But does not America, in some sense. owe this
act to Sweden? How many of that Northland
fell in our great struggle? and can. we ever forget
that to the Swede--John Ericsson—we owe the
Monitor?

Such an act, too, cannot help bearing fruit. It
must, among other things, swell the plenteous
tide of immigration now setting in to our shores.
Againwill it not be a grand historic spectacle to
see this young Republic stretch forth its giant
arm to shield from suffering and death some of
the people of the most aristocratic old kingdom
of Europe—the birthplace of chivalry?

MUSICAL.
COMBINATION CONCERT.—On Wednesday eve-

ning, the 25th inst., a grand combination concert
will be givon at Concert Hall, iu which Madame
Gazzaniga, Leopold De Meyer, and several other
eminent artiste will participate. Tickets can he
procured Trumpler's music store.

0131P1.131KNTARY CONcEnT.—A complimentary
context; tendered to ?Or. Jacob gral,-the well-
known tenor, will be given at Musical FundHall
on Thursday evening next: Mr. Graf will
participate, assisted by the Young Niainnerchor
Society, and several prominent musicians.

ITALIA!: OrmrA.To-morrow (Tuesday) eve.
Ling, the Merelzek•Harrison combination opera
troupe will inaugurate a brief season at the
Acaneuiv el Music with the opera No, ma. The
cast will include ;Mad. Parepa Rosa.

unt. 1N CONEY.IcT.—A grand organ concert will
le. givrii at Concert Hall on. the evening of the

A large number of well-known musicians,
111!: virticipate.

Ilnfrncct.:lnal.liar.i..—A grand concert will
be given on the evening. of Wedoeseinc, the 18th
inst., at Horticultural Ball, under the auspices
crt the rionncial Env. rprike AssociatiOn. Miss
(ire( the "Black Swan." and a number of
ollier singelti will participate in the exticiscs.

AMUSEMENTS

'fuTliEATRE,.—Miss Maggie Mitehdl will be-
gin an engagement at the Walnut Street Theatre
Kith the play Frinchon, th, Cricl.,t. The play
v i!I bt ^in at half-past seven. At the Chestnut,

Mug, Mr. N. J. Byron's drama, 1), trPr
Li. Will be produced to: the first time,

with new icetery and a fine cast. After which
will be given the comedy (Jody Et...-. Time
of beginning the performance is not given. At
the Arch, Li9/a tit Lael wiU .be reproduced. Cur-
tain will rise at quarter to eight. At the Ameri-
can a miscellaneous performance will be given..

Sins. k1,311:1.15'A itruormos.—Mrs. Prances Anne
Kemble will give the first of her series of read-
ings from Shakspeare, at Concert Hall, this even-
ing, beginning at eight o'clock. Mrs. Kemble
will rend .111111071 y and Cleopalm. The succeed-
ing readings will be given on Wednesday after-
noon, at 3 P. M.; on Friday night and on Satur-
day afternoon. As You Lae it, Much Ado it Lout
_Nothing, and Romeo and Juliet, will be given in
rtgrdar lucces.sion. Tickets arefor sale at Gould's
Piano Warehouse, No. 9- 2 Z Chestnut street.

Er.Evnrrir SMELT 01.1tRA HousE.--The bur-
lesque entitled .1vything You Like will be given,
this evening, at Carncross and Dlxey's opera
house, with all the startling stage effects, sharp
local hits, rich humor. and effective situations.
This is one of the most amusing pieces ever
placed upon the minstrel stage, and Is well worth
seeing. There will also be a burlesque uponDickens' Readings, together with singing by Mr,
J. L. Carncross, and other members of the come
pang, dancing, negro delineations, &c., I‘:c.

MRS THA YER'S BENErrn—On Wednesday
evening next Mrs. Thayer will have a benefit at
the Arch Street Theatre in a firat-rate bill. Mrs.
Thayer does not need any eulogy at our hands.Thedimple announcement of the above perform-
ance will suffice to fill the house.

'SEVENTH STREET OPERA HOPSE.—Messrs. Tu-
nison A: Co. offer a very attractive pro-
gramme at their pleasant little theatre this even-
ing. There will be several entirely new bur-
lesques and extravaganzas, filled with fun and
jollity; Mr. Frank Moran will appear ip favorite
impersonations, and there will be vocal and in-
strumental music, dancing, Ethiopian eemicali-
tics. and the usual inehrtig, of good things which
go to make up a first-rate minstrel performance.

BunNETr.—Mr. Alf'. Burnett, the celebrated
humorist, will appear at Assembly Buildings to
night in several of his most famous personation!,
Burnett is an inimitablemimic, and his entertain-
ments ate intensely amusing.

DISASTERS.

THE GREAT FLOOD AT ROCK ISLAND
AND DA.VENPORT.

Inundation...Streets Under Water.--
Domingo to Buildings. Bridges, Lum-
ber' lards, Packing Houses, Uel-

.

[From the Rock Island Union. March 11.)

—AbrnitierVelnet yesterday.moreing tire-gorged
ice opposite Rock Island hoisted anchor, and
slowly began moving down stream. An immense
field of it still clung to the Davenport shore, and
the open channel was not over one-third the
widthof the river. Gradually the moving mass
increased in rapidity, as the impatient - body
above found an opening, piling huge, irregular
cakes on top of each other, grinding
the heavy edges and rushing down the
channel with a grand and irresistible velocity.
The chisel beats and barges of Messrs. Case oz
Co., which lay a short distance below the point
of theIsland, firmly blockaded by the Ice, were
carried along with the current. Live men were
on board one of thebarges, trying to save some
part of the wreck, when the movement com-
menced. Escape was impossible and all they
could do was to sit still and trust to Providence.
Huge masses of ice piled around their frail boat,
almost hiding themfrom view at times, as they
were rapidly carried down the channel. An im-
mensecrowd of people collected on the shore,
watching witheager interest the imperiled men,
but unable to do anything toward rescuing them.

---The-gorge which elosed thnfnrther progress of
the lee runs from the Rodman Mills diagonally
up stream until It strikes the Davenport shore.
Below this line the ice is but little broken. :When
it gorged here the water rose rapidly in theupper
end of the city, flowing out of Madison street to
Illinoisand from thence across Orleans to Rockriver.During the afternoon the whole lower
floor of Biddison's steam sash and door factory
was under water, and boys were floating about
with skiffs. Sidewalks wore washed from their
moorings, and floated loosely through thestreets,and Illinois street, especially from the depot east-ward, was a mass of floating debris. The waterfound a channel by way of Eagle street into theslough, making thelarger part of the city a pro-
tective Island.
---Aboutbintro'clocirthe thief:at-Rock Islanne-gen to rise rapidly. It came up- bodily. In a
short time the water covered' the floors of the
houses on Mississippi street, driving the occu-pants to their upper rooms, and compelling them
to remove their goods. The current rushed
through the streets leading toward the bluff, and.
the dwellers in the vicinity of the slough found
themselves in the same predlexment as those
along the levee. Illinois street was overflowed
from Eagle street eastward,and beatablechannels
were pouring across at streets farther down. Cel-
lars were rapidly filled, and no little amount of
damage was done togoods on the first floors of
adjacent stores and dwellings.

A tremendous crash about 93S o'clock an-

notmccd that the railroad bridge had suffered.
We learn, through Mr. Fletning'slelegniplt ope-
rator, tharthe first span on the Davenport side
is moved out of position some ten l'ot, and the
second span is moved less. The timbers are
Woken, and It will be some time before it can
Le put in condition for trains to 'cross over.

DAVI Nrowr, lowa, March 12.—TheMississippi

d

has again resumed its d wnward course, and re-
;levcd Us from much aniety. The damage by
the -elms flood on tills SI e Is estimated at .5' 150,-
t CO.

-

Much heavier loss was saved by the huge
icebergs along the leveewhich kept touch val-
uableproperty from being washed away. There
Is much activity along thejevee to-day, getting
houses inposition and property picked up. The
railroad bridge is almost a wreak. The
damaged Pier has settled about two feet since the
first shock. The end piers are considerably shat-
tered, and a portion will have to be rebuilt.. The
work of repairing commenced this morning. The
bridge-builders are on band - with a„full force of
men. They will not be able to do Mitch until the
water is lower, They succeeded in effecting a
landing, and are transferring mail, express and
passengers in smalLskiffs.
?steamboat Explosion "at Richmond,

Va.--Sereroll Personal Injured.
[From the Peternberg Expreee of the 14th.1

A serious accident occurred Thursday after-
noon on board the steamer John Sylvester,within
a few minutes after she bad left City Point for
Richmond. It appears that one of the steam
chimneys exploded, killing a colored man named
Druid Bmith,and badly scalding Mr. John C.
Tilford, of Williamsburg, in the face and on the
hands: also Israel Brown and Henry Cneman,
both colored. The extent of the damage to the
steam( r did not prevent her proceeding to Rich-
mond, from the Disputh of which city we gather
the following particulars:

"The explosion occurred about half-past two
o'cleck, just after the steamer bad gotten about

o hundred yards from City Point wharf, on
her way to this city. There was no warning—a
tremendous explosion startled all on hoard, who
were in a moment enseloped in a dense Claud of
lecke and steam. Great confusion ensued, all

thinking of their own ,afety. Some of the ladies
fainted, w bile otlierr attempted to crawl through
the cabin windows; but seeing that the danger
was over. aeon became calm, and devoted their

rules torelieving the sufferings of the wounded
and restoring the ladies to consciousness. For-
tunately Dr. Macgill, of this city, was on board,
and administered all necessary aid to the injured.

"The cause of the explosion was the giving
waytof the socket bolt in the starboard steam-
chimney, and, as we have said, took all by sur-
idise. The passengers and hands were scattered
about the boat. 31r. Tilford, one of those scalded,

as in the upper cabin asleep near the port
toiler, and awoke to find himself some ten yards
tram the place where he laid down. Ile jumped
up, closed his mouth, and broke through the
cabin wir.dcw into the air, thus saving his life.
Henry Coleman (colored). also scalded. was.
_rooming his horse rear the boiler. and was
(down several feet, alighting softly, and receiving
co injuries excepting from the steam.

hire in Jefferson,Texas-A Large Por-
tion of the own Destroyed—Loss
over a Million Dollars.
The Jefferson (Texas) Jimplecute, extra, of the

Ist; has the following:
Just at eleven creloc-k last night a fire broke

out in the rear ofROE enberg's confectionery, near
the corner of Vale and Dallas streets. The wind
was blowing heavily from the southwest, and
[be flames spread with such rapidity that
all exertion proved unable to stop its head-way. In thirty minutes from the time the. fire
watt discovered, it had' completely enveloped
he barber shop of Gus Smith. adjoining (Moon
c. Iluelman's confectionery and R. B. Howell's
torehcuse. It then spread with fearful rapidity

down the right sideof Dallas street, and iu a short
time had crossed the street to H. B. Orton etc Co.'s
Urge building opposite, and down the left side of
Dallas, destroying the two entire blocks, clear to
Levee street, where the brick building of Graham
' Taylor stood the shock, and stopped the flames
in that direction. The right side of Dfdlas street
is turned to clear the levee.

On reaching :lie large and magnificent building
ofRussell & Co., the flames crossed Austin street,
and destroyed the two large frame buildings be-
lorging to Mrs. Kinnear and J. Bruckmiller.
While these buildings were burning the large
house of Bateman v Bro., containing several
thousand bales of cotton and immense piles of
goods and groceries, was •in imminent danger,
I,nd only Paved by the greatest exertions.

For some time the struggle was to keep the
flames from crossing Vale street, which was only
done by the almost superhuman efforts of a few
gallant HMIs, who were scorched by the flames
on the top of T B. Goyne ek: Co.'s, and Goldberg

liesenthall's storehouses. Rad the flames
crossed here, there would have been nothing at
cell left of our unfortunate city. As it is. all the
main business portion of the place is destroyed.
embracing four of the largest blocks and por-
tions of others. We deeply regret to say that
the city authorities had no organization what-
ever in the way of ladders, axes, buckets, or any
thing else, to assist in staying the destruction.
As to how thefire originated, we cannot tell, but
dint we are all ruined together, is a fixed tact.

Our office was for a long while in imminent
danger, and ~catteied fore and aft. We lose
500or $l,OOO, and shall not be able to issue

on Tuesday without we obtain a great deal of
nelp.

Gen. McLaughlin had his whole company
• prortyptirortlie—ground,-and -himself. •and-men_
did everything on earth they could to subdue
!he flames and save property, for which he de-
,erves the thanks of all. The freedmen
worked faithfully, wherever there was work
to do, and many of them acted nobly,
indeed. It was thought for some time during
he fire that several lives had been lost, but the

parties are all safe, and nobody seriously hurt.
The Phcenix and Etna Insurance Companies are
the principal losers, so far as we have'learned.
There was less disturbance than usual on such
occasions. and very few were intoxicated, which
was probably owing to the fact that the United
States troops were patroling the city after the
tire wan over.

The Jinlpkcute gives a detailed listof the suffer-
ersby the fire, the amount of their loss, &c. The
total value of the merchandise destroyed it esti-
mates at $595,250; buildings, $189,350; two thou-
sand bales of cotton, $200,000; other articles,
$22,000. Total loss, $1,000,500. The insurance
on the buildings destroyed was very small, pro-
bably not one per cent. on the loss.

Fire atLambertville, N. J.
[From the .Trenton American, March IL)

Yesterday morning, about, five o'clock, the
main buildings of the Rubber Manufacturing
Company took fire and were destroyed, together
with the contents. The loss is estimated at
$20,000. The efforts of the firemen proved in-
effectual because of the combustible nature of the
material.

—An accountof the wedding trouBscau of the
Archduchess Maria Theresa, of Este, lately mar-
ried to Prince Louis of Bavaria, says : "The jew-
elry was of great magnificence, and is valued at
some millions. The most splendid of all was a
diademformed of large brilliants of unusual size.
"There were also-two either .diadems, hardly-infe-
rior to this in value or brilliacy; a diadem and
stomacher of diamonds: "there Were, also two
bracelets of silver, studded with large diamonds,
a present of the .Empress Elizabeth. Rings,
necklaces, brooches, rare pearls, andmagnificent
emeraid&covered the tables."

—Mr. Hinton announces that. Walt Whitman
has nearly completed afinal edition of hispoems.
Thissedition, it is stated, is "in better consecutive
order, with many new pieces, and especially withanew part or collection, in which ho has practi-
cally% carried out a long-nourished design of de-
picting the religions element in the characterand
personality which is considered by him necessary
to the completeness of his work."

OL COUNTRY

PHILADELPHIA, MONDAY MARCH 16, 1868.

POLITIC/M.

AS 10 THE pitEstsgav

NVADM'S" EXTREME R.AIPIeALI,Of

rtn. Wady on the hitnattost.
A corn epondent of the Cincinnati Gfr:, ,tt., tips

Ltd a "talk" with Senator Wade. From his let-
ter rte txtrr,ct the following: C-

In the outset it may be said that Mr. Wade dis-
plays a feeling with reference to the great duty
that, is at out to come upon him, very eretiltßl)le
to his judgment, and very little in accord with
some popular notions of his character. "I dOn't
suppose any body will believe me," be says—"at
letst, it Is the fashion not to believe such things,
and so I suppose there is no use saying it; but,in truth, I would a great deal mther escape
this seeming prospect of the Presidency than
not, if I could do it honorably. and without
desertion of duty. I don't mean to say that
I wouldn't like to be President-4 would be a
fool to say that. Bat to be a piece of a President—to go in for a fragment of it year, in the midstOf the excitement of the Presidential election,
:when there is so much to do and so little time to
do it, is tot a thing to be coveted. Under the
Circumstances, there's no great honor_in it: itsonly myfortune to be -in the place that may
,make it necessary; and there is no chance for
much of a career in it. I'll have plenty of time
to make thousands of enemies by my appoint-

nts, and not time enough to make many
friends by my administration."

"Now I would like," continued the bluff old
yeteran with characteristic frankness, "I wouldlike to stay where I am, and I don't make any
tsecret of it. This is something that I think I
know something about. I've been in Congress a
bong time, and I relieve I knew what a member
of Congress ought to do. If. I can't stay In the
Senate, then I should like to get :IS near to it as I
can, by presiding over it. As toryour Presidency.
I haven't tried it ; and I know very well that its
duties required different order of. !acuities and
different kind of work. I'Ve never had the Pre.
a-We:will] fever very bad. The Senate was good
enough for me, and if I'd had my own way, there
stouldn't have beer, much likellhood.of my ever
trying to get out of it."

In many ways and at Mani, times the Senator
Las expressed the same ideas, with a sincerity
thatis transparent and unmistakable. There can
be no doubt that he regards the officethat seems
likely to come upon him, not as a prize to he
coveted, but as a dangerous duty that may be
required and cannot be honorably avoided. Nor
can there be any doubt as to the desire frankly
expres:cd, to remain at the head of the body of
which be has so long becw,:..l,naember. The peo-
ple se t Di likely to take ettestlatt his wish shall be
gratified

"People itho think there's great danger of my
rushing heaolong, into war," continued the Sena-
tor, "or doing some other extreme thing, simply
because I've always had the habit of speaking
my mind freely, don't seem to know much about
human nature. I suppose that increaseof power
and responsibility always tends to make a man
mere cautious. I know very well that it is one
thing fer a man to act for himself, on his own
individual responsibility as a senator, and quite
another thing to act on the same sub-
jects when ho is in a position whereevery movement he makes will affect the
whole nation. And, if men think that I have
sometimes-advocatedmeasures-with-intemperate-
zeal, letthem look to see where I have ever ori-
ginatedone in that spirit. There is my public
record in the Globe—N•e been a -free talker here
for seventeen years, and have generally taken all
the responsibility that seemed,to belong to me—-
let, them look over the Globe and see what my in-

, temperate actions have been.. I've always wanted,
von know, to travel ahead, on the skirmish
sine of our principles'but have tried never
to get so tar ahead as to be captured by the
enemy. Now, you know my course here
u ell enough. You know that I never differed, to
any serious extent, from my party, except on one
matter. As to everything else, why if I was
wrong, my party was wrong, and the majority of
the American people were wrong; ifI was intern-

- perate inaction or-over-zealous, or extreme, or
impracticable, so were they. But on one point I
did differ from my party. That was in opposing
Mr. Lincoln's course in pocketing our Recon-
struction bill and setting up a reconstruction
policy of his own—exactly the thing that has got
us into all this trouble now. I did feel much
opposed to that, and I said so. That splendid
f6ilow, Winter Davis, and I published a paper
about it. I've never taken back one word of that
paper, and I stand by it now. The Republican

' party now takes exactly the ground that Winter
Davis and I took then, and the trouble we've got
into arises from the President's taking the oppo-
si‘e ground, that reconstruction belongs to him
and not to Congress. More than that, Mr. Lin-
coln himself came over to our view before his
death. Mr. Sumner can tell you all about it.
Only a short time before the assassination, Mr.
Lincoln told Senator Sumner that that thing
was the great error of his life, and that he
never Bladuld have given occasion for what
the papers called the Wade and Davis mani-
festo. Now, what other intemperate measures
have I taken? I am very proud that from the
Committee onTerritories I reported the first pro-
vision prohibiting slavery in all the territory of
the United States to be subsequently acq aired. I
reported the bill for negro suffrage in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and I got it-in on the first day
of the session. I got Nevada and Colorado into
thevien-after-.a.whole-wintees debate; and,--
tight, or wrens, I led in the :Senate in the divi-
sion of Virginia and the formation, elf_then.new,
--2-tate-of---West-Virginist.--Thee'lere Some of my
main acts, and by them I am perfectly willing to
be judged."

landitcham on Now Hampshire.
[From the Dayton Lodger.)

The result of the election in New Hampshire
yesterday again proves the lesson of all history,
that in unsettled and revolutionary times, in all
countries, and perhaps at all times, in a young,
growing, vigorous country like ours, the bold
party is the one which wins. And it
is. oar deliberate conviction that the
prompt impeachment, on the one hated, of
Andrew Johnson, and on the other, the sweet
alacrity with which he submitted, trusting in
"God, the people, and the Courts," but without
-keeping.his powder dry,"or making any prepa-
ration before venturing to provoke Congress to
battle—unless, indeed, it was he bought that
nitro-glycerine in New York—turned the scale
and gave to theRepublicans the victory in New
Hampshire. Last Summer and Fall, hesitancy,
-policy" and dissension, characterized the Re-
publican party, as boldness, earnestness and har-
mony did. the Democracy,and we were victorious
everywhere. Since October and November,
the picture has everywhere been re-
versed. Unity and audacity again char-
acterize the Republicans, and tim-
idity and policy theDemocrats. The Senatorial
election in Ohio; the Senatorial election inKen-
tucky ; the refusal of the MarylandLegislature to
reelect Senator Thomas when deniedhis seat; the
triumph of The New York lVorld politicians in
the National Democratic Committee; theinaction
of the OhioLegislature, and various other similar
circumstances; indicate that the Democratic
party, just now, is not the "unterrified Demo-
clay" of "Old Hickory's" time.

RUntors of a hebel Consptracy•
The following disclosure is made by the Wash-

ington correspondent of the Syracuse Journal:
Whoever believes the accidental President will

remain quietuntil the trial is ended; may know
human nature' but he certainly does not under-
stand that ofA. J. One thing is certain, that
quiet as all appears on the surface, the gravest
apprehensions of a seilous collision here aro felt
by parties who have the best means of judging,
ana the largest stake in the contest. Perhaps
I may be considered sensational, If I say
that Secretary Stanton has excellent reasons
for apprehending an attempt to. ' ,obtain eon-
trol by force of his 'department. Yet, what I
state is.the simple truth. on may rest, 118611.1M1.

thatMr. Stanton is well Informed of the move-ments going On in this city and vicinity. Theyare aangerous. Of that there can be no douse..The President has definitely taken another stepforward in the certain and direct' collision whichbe evidently seek?. As you know, the Adjutant-
General took his ecatnttile Cabinet meeting, in
lis rid character. At that Cabinet Mr.
Johnson demanded of his Secretaries that theyfral to recognise Mr. Stanton. It is understood
!hat Thomas will issue orders looking to a
forcible occupation of what he calls "my Depart-
ment:- also, that in relieving Hancock, he will,
ail.Secretary of War, issue an order forming the
Military District of the Atlantic, and.place theGeneral in command. Grant will, It is believed,
refuse to promulgate them. Thomas will persist
in issuing them. Grant is to be placed under
arrest for disobedience. Gen. Emory, it is un-
derstood, is to be placed in this position first.
Gen. Gordon Granger has been he-e for some
weeks. He is in thorough sympist*, with Andy.
Hancock will soon be here. she command-
ant of this post (not Emory, who commands the
Department) is also reported to be in sympathy
with Andy. It is declared, on good authority,
too,. that among the schemes -which -have been
seriously discussed, is one for the seizure of-the
Capitol, and the preventing of Congress from as-
sembling. All these, and many others of a
similar nature. are not made public. The effort
is to keep &em quiet. They come to me
through credible channels. Ido not vouch
for them, but only mention them
as among the strong probabilities
of the situation. There is ono suspi-
cious fact. The town is full of Maryland rebels,
as well as numbers from the extreme South.
Two-thirds of the visitors hero are of that section.

' The "down-the-Potomac" smugglers, mail car-
riers and guerillas of the rebellion have been
represented here quite largely. Men who were
trained in the secret service declare that scoresof
the most notorious of these men have been and
arc in the city. Persons known to be in
the most contidatial relations' with the Presi-
dent have been seen in communication with
such men. When I say that at the War De-
partment and Armyslleadquarters these things
are known. watched and preparedfor, I only
speak with due moderation. It is'knownthat
on one occasion, at least, and othersare reported,
Gens. Grant. and Howard were summoned to
Headquarters after midnight; the reason being
the gathering at different points near the War
Department of several bodies of men,, in"
groups of from two to six, and the fact
that communication was evidently going on
among them bymeansof signals, such as whistles,

&c. The Virginian guerrilla chief Mosby
was here some days ago, and bought a- large lot
of condemned military saddles at a government
sale. He said that they were bought on specula-
tion, but in view of the fact, proved to the satis-
fact;on of those whose business it is to know
these things, that a great dealof correspondence,
communication, and assemblingof his partisans
has recently occurred, and that it is mysteriously
given out that they are about to dosomething,the

. fair inference is that the saddles are wanted for
such use, as the opportunity the Mosbyites be-
lieve may offer. Within a short time, a new
secret Copperhead organization has been started
here. Cornelius Wendell is the prime mover
M it. There are three divisions or "chapters"
as they are termed, already organized. Two
of them are commanded by ex-rebel colonels.
They give out their design to be. protection
against a negro raid, which they- deelare, will
metr when the impeachment trial begins. These
things, and many others we know of, are straws

. which serve to show the public what is talked of
at least. They areworth noting Many rate, be-
cause they show how absolutely essential to the
peace and welfare of the country it is to com-
pass, legally, the removal of Johnson. "Im-
peachment is Peace."
Rills Hospital for the.Eye and Limb.

.11r. Editor—l was pleased to observe in a late
number of your excellent paper some reference
to RILLS HOSPITAL as an Orthopedic Institution.
Means and accommodation are, indeed, all that
are necessary to render it everything that can be
desired inthis respect; and surely, with the foun-
dation already laid, a location unrivaled for
healthfulness and beauty, and an efficient surgi-
cal staff, it is hardly wise, to say no more, to es-
tablish, for the same object, another charity,

which cannot possibly possess equal advantages.
The truth is, Mr. Editor, that no other is really
necessary. Wills Hospital, now chiefly and fa-
vorably known as an Ophthalmic Institution.
because money is wanting for Its full de-
velopment, is intended to include' disease and
injuries of the limb as well, and with proper en-
largement would be one of the most valuable
Orthopaedic institutions In the world. Under
the latter part of its designation, patients with
lameness from any cause—disease, recent acci-
dent, or original malformation—could be ad-
mitted into its ward, and it would thus become
in effect almost a gentral hospital, with the addi-
tional advantage over any mere private enterprise
ofregarding,wiih a single eye,tho proinotion;of the
public good. Three of the gentlemen who are
mentioned in connection with the projected In-
firmary are managers also of Willa' Hospital, and
it may well be supposed that in thus lending the
support of their names theyffittle thought of in-
curring the charge of unfaithfulness to their trust.

CAUTION.

--An-extraordinary shower of-meteorolites re
cently took place in Poland. The light of the
meteor,was.vi.4ble.tbreight_ seconds, andAhn.ey_e_

follow the direction of -entrfrliginents, and
the places where they fell were easily discovered
the next morning; thanks to the snow that cov-
ered the earth. Two of these pieces have been
dug up and deposited in the museum at Varso-
via, where they are admired as messengers from
the moon.

—One of Lord Derby's last official acts as First
Lord of the Treasury, Was to direct that a recom-
mendationof the late Sir David Brewster in favor
of Professor hicGauley's widow and children,
should receive practical effect by a grant of -CO
from the Royal Bounty Fund.

mpl3.ATIoNsiReported i tntor e 9 huadeTranrpnia Kveg ulletin.
alEnnESA—Brig (Juba. Stevens-40 tons brimstone 833

b.s lemons 4845 do oranges N Hollings& Bro.
KINGSTON, JA.—Schr Game Cock. McDonald-1B bbls

38 bags coffee 26 bags pimento 15 tone logwood 6 packages
old metals 100 tons old shot I)N Wetzlar at Co.

HAVANA—Brig Eliza 31cNeill, Small-850 bads anger
1448has do J Mason & Co.„

I.IAVAN7II:-lirig.• Active, Jenkins-1378 boxes sugar S
Morris Wain & Co.

aiIBABIEN---t§Chr Ruth B Baker, Knightß4s4 hbds
0 tca sugar J Mason &. Co.
Lir Thetcargo otbark Concordia (52a tons oldrailroad

iron) is consigned to J E Bailey & Co—not as before re.
ported.

rTYVTMMiMi'WP;TMI
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA-114mm 16.

Seeliarineihdietin on ThirdPave.
IMARRIVES DAV.

Bark Aberdeen, CochrdnD,Rll days from Matanzas, with
sugar to JohnMwon & Co.

Brig 11 V Merriek„ Norden#l7.,daya from Cardenas, with
molasses to E c Knight & Co.

Brig Bunny South (Br), Bailey. 13 days from Matanzas,
with sugar to Dallett & Bon.

Brig Eliza MoNellt, Small, 16 days from Havana, with
sugar to JohnMason, Co.

Brig Active (Br), Jenkins, 17 days from Havana, with
sugar to B ?awls Wain ac Co.

Brig Cuba. Stevens, 61 days from Blesslna, withfruit to
N Hollings& Bro.

Scbr Chattanooga, Black, 14 days from Calrdenas, with
-sugar andmolasses.

Behr Surprise, Beers, from Boston, with radile to Mer-
shon & Cloud.

Bchr J. 'l' alburger, from Portland, with headings to I
Hough & Morrie.

Behr Carus Cock (Br), McDonald. IS days from Kings.
Son, Ja. with logwood,coffee. &IS to It•N Wetzlar & Co.

CLEARED 111113DAY
Behr E LT Naylor, Naylor. Charleston, Scott, Walter do Co.
Behr JR& SCorson, Corson, Boston, do

ClearedPith Inat,-BrigApollo (ltil), Catioro, Glasgow,
..Workmau d, Co.

MEMORANDA..
Ship Blinirauds. CArrisb, cleared.at New Orleans 10th

lest for Liverpool with8504 bales Cotton and 1710 staved.
Steamer Victor, Oates. at Now • Orleaxul 10th inst. from

New York.
Bark Augusnae Koblh Carver. Wake lat Matanzas sth

Instant.
&id Abby Elton, Orcutt, buitse it, Matanzas 4thhilt.
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PRICE THREE CENTS.
FACTS AND FANQIZS.

•-Dan Rice's sacredcow Is moribund. .

—An old gentleman in Ohlo was frigidenar to.
death by a dog, who nipped his leg.from behind.

—Chicago's latest big thing's a two million
dollar depot:

—Lincoln, Ill.; has a man with feet 16 inaheg‘
long and 5 inches wide.

—Lord John Russell has just been made tkor
grand-father of twins.

—The government supports 7,000 revenust
officers.

—A picture believed to be by Murillo has twat
found ina church in Cordova, Spain.

—Louisville has a curiosity in the shape of sit
"inverted, double, no-headed calf."

—Napoleon has developed a taste for the Ame-
rican cocktail.

—Giovanni &oriels, thewell known composer,is about bringing out an American operetta.
—Dr. Jennerhas had thesweet boon of kissingthe Queen's band and getting a baronetcy.
—The paper mill at Niagara Falls has suspended

operations ttin account 01 the ice blockade.
—lt is rumored that a movement is on foot atRome to canonize Christopher COlunabus..
—Fifty-seven vessels are among the BahamaIslands Collecting sponge for usein uphoistery.
—A Confederate agent boasts of having con-

trolled 600 newspapers in France during the re
hellion.

—The Marquis de Lousada, country unknown.has been sick fora week in Boston, which is avery easy place to get sick of.
—A pipe recently sunk to the depth of fortyfeet; near- the levee, in New Orleans, has since

been constantly etnitting gas.
—Hanes costing $20,000 and $40,000, and

only 1234feet in width, are now being,erected in
New Yolk.

—lt is eFserted that there have been twice as
m3ny det:aleatione in New York during the past
twelve,months its during any similar period for
livenIjr-five years.

—ln common parlance, a thing that is hookpd
is a thing that has been stolen. Bnt how about a
Roman nose? And if there be no exception to
the rule, all fishing Is felony.

—Canada has concluded that dog collars were
In use among the ancient Romans, because an
old specimen has been found with the name of
Julius Creaar engraved upon it.

—Congressman Morrissey and John Quincy
Adams have gone to the Hot Springs of Arkati-
sm. Mr. Morrissey's malady is inflammatory
rheumatism.

—E. L. Davenport issick in Boston with in-
flammatory rheumatism. When he gets well ho
is going first to California, second to Australia.
and third to England.

—lt maynot begenerally known that the pre-
sent Pope,then Monsignor Mastai-Peretti, wasintrusted, in 1823;by Leo TIL, with a mission to.Chile and Pern.

—The paper that has the honor of being the
FinaUest anti most expentiive in the country, is
published In 13rice city, Idaho. It Is not so large
as an eating•house napkin,tuid sells for fifty cents
a copy.

TheL.Laulaville,_Minois,Voice; of_the People-Isfor Grant for President and Morton for Viee,atulsays ofsllelml3e4fi hEl.eri gi4g7' refeitia'''"''"'To se'b thecurse removed !" ,

—Russia is in a short time to celobratethecen-
tenary of thebirth of one of its literary. celeb-
rities, Krilof, who was a famous writer of fables.
He died in 1844, having written some two hun-
dred fables, by which he gained greatpopularity.

—A reverend author, following in the footsteps
of Dr. Cumming, announces in London a pro-
phecy of evil days, under the title "Louis Na-
poleon, Destined Monarch of the World, and
Menacing Perils inEngland and America."

—Nasby and the "fat contributor" tried to ruin
Cough's reputation In Chicago by calling upon
him at his hotel room and leaving an order for
whisky for three, to be sent up every five minutes.
The temperance man stood it until the joke had
been played- four times, and then remonstrated.

—lt Is said Dickens recently sent his sister-lu-
law in Chicago $3.000. Its friends give as a
reason for his not assisting her before that he did
not know of her poverty. But we do not see that.
It is anybody's business whether he chose to help
her or not.

—A Methodist Minister in Galesburg, 111., re-
cently announced that the Black Crook was soon
to be represented in Galesburg, and that a calico
ball was soon to come off. Ho added that if an♦
of his members wished to attend, they must come
to his house and have their names, erased from
the church list.

—A cow, in Illinois, died very suddenly the
other day, without any apparent cause. She was
opened, and it was discovered that she bottxten
in the hardware business. Thirteen ounces of
nails, together with a lot of brass pins and brass
buttons, were found in her stomach. She milked:
carpet tacks.

—Accounts of inexplicable ghost phenomena
come from all parts of California. Every comity
has its haunted houses; in the largo towns door-
bells are rung by invisible hands; and one very
disagreeable ghost amuses himself by throwing
dirty watt r Into the faces of the sleeping infants
of Stockton.

—One of the inconveniences of building a rail-
road acrossAne_prairinn waslitututalt.-felpdvis.
ago, -*lien an engine ran off the track and was
not stopped until it had run into the woods one
hundred and forty feet from the track. But it
would have been more Inconvenient if it had run
over a precipice.

—The Maine Historical Society has a piece of
paper taken from the solid woodofa saw log, re-
ceived for sawing at Augusta some time ago.
The paper bears the words, "1775, J. B. Dunkirk,
with Arnold." Ninety circles in the wood were
counted outside of it, theprecise numberof years
since Arnold's.expedition r)pg theKennebec.

—The Cheyenne Starpublishes a report that a
goyernment train had been attacked by Indiana
near Fort Felterman, that the garrison at .the
fort has been surrounded and escape cut off,
and that the troops from Fort liusudi were au a
forced march to therelief of the garrison and the
trains.

—A peteln in,aeinintry paperlkginiftlins: —
• "Pain's furnace heat within me quivers,

God's breath upon the flame Both blow,
.And allmy heart in anguish 'Advert',

And tremblesat•the itery_f,low.r_.
Judging from the style of his fearful metaphor,

the author must be connected-with a blast-fur-
‘. nace—perhaps in the capacity of a "puddler."

—Having lost a good deal of moneyat the Je-
rome Park races, George Francis Train shouted
out, "I'll bet five to one 1 am the biggest fool in
the city or county of NewYork." After repeat-
ing the challenge several times, a man standing
on the course with his portemonnaie in his hand,
said: "Halloo, stranger, I'll take that bet, -

vided your name isn't George Francis Train,,,—.
Ex.

—A gangoffemale robbers has just been brohnni
up in Pails. The leader, a stout middinitged
woman named Catharine Beller, plannedr,,the
operations and gave oat the parts. Mai* 4!,n-
-teine, a young Genovese girl, was her lieutgitwit„
and led the active work out of doors. A
paysanne was a useful mernbet, twanged te,bnisilis
about in the crowds at the onardbun stains,
while therest picked pockets. - • -•

ieporter. for a London paper wrote the
verdict of a coroner's jury, "died trem,btentor-
rhage," and the public gained tla bifqnrystloa
the next day that the deceased "iiittd, from her
marriage." This is on a par witiatho,experience
of a reporter In a Detroit papers who, in an arti-
cle on the city poor, spoke of the greatnumber
of personsreduced topoverty by the mysterious
&eras of Providence." ma astonishment may
ho 'imagined when he saw, the passage, peltiodit
I,'mysteriows degrease of ptovisions.


